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Scouts' boost for local community
Keynsham

Earlier this month Keynsham Scouts demonstrated their
commitment to the local community through achieving an
incredible three hundred hours of refurbishment work within it ...
in just one week!

Chalfield Park. They even planted bulbs in the cemetery.

It was a tremendous effort and a demonstration of what great
work, which benefits the whole community, can be achieved by

young people when they work together. The scouts would like
to thank Keynsham Town Council and Longwell Green B&Q for
providing the support required to make it happen.

If you would like to show your support for this fantastic effort
then you can make donations in buckets at the Smile Store on
Queens Road, or at Keynsham Town Council office in Temple
street or you can go online to http://tinyurl.com/1kScout
communityweek.

Many readers may have seen Beaver Scouts weeding and
planting in the Park Community Vegetable plot, perhaps spied
some Cubs removing graffiti and painting a picnic table at
Kelston Road Park, spotted the painted bench and picnic table
in Teviot Park, noticed that Scout and Cubs of all ages rubbed
down and stained ten benches in various parks across
Keynsham or even seen the brightly painted play equipment in
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Roland is Horace Batchelor in
exclusive K-E-Y-nsham play
The identity of the actor who will play Horace Batchelor in a brand
new one-man show profiling the legend of Keynsham next month
has been revealed. Roland Oliver is known locally for
performances with the critically-acclaimed Shakespeare at the
Tobacco Factory having played King Lear and appeared in
several productions to date including Richard III, Hamlet and The
Taming of the Shrew.
His numerous TV credits include Casualty, Skins, Eastenders and
Coronation Street.

Horace Batchelor found fame courtesy of his Radio Luxemburg
adverts which put Keynsham on the map in the 1950s and 1960s,
as well as fortune with his complex Infra-Draw method to win the

football pools. He
was something of an
enigma and there are
still many people
living locally with a
story to tell.

Many readers of The
Week In shared their
recollections
with
playwright
Kevin
Cattell, after he
appealed for help in
researching a show
he was writing. The
result - An Audience
with
Horace
Batchelor - is a 70minute one-man play
which promises to bring the legend to life. The show opens in
Bristol at the Brewery, Tobacco Factory, Bedminster on 30th July
and runs until 10th August after a sell out, three night preview at
Pomegranate Cafe & Restaurant in Keynsham from 22nd-24th
July. For more information and tickets for the Brewery Theatre
visit: www.tobaccofactorytheatre.com.
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Positive inspection report for Saltford Primary School
School inspectors have delivered another very
positive report for Saltford Primary School.
A three-strong Ofsted Inspection team
visited the school for two days last
month. In their report they identified
many outstanding features including
excellent attitudes from pupils towards
their work, exceptional behaviour and safety
at the heart of the school.

As well as identifying pupils' good academic progress, teacher
assessment is praised in the report. Senior leaders and governors
are also complimented on their vision and drive to improve pupil
achievement. "Consequently, the school is improving," said the
inspectors.
Commenting on the report, Chair of Governors Rodger Fowler
pointed out the school had been assessed against a tougher
inspection regime and more robust criteria than the last inspection
in 2011.
"The outcome of this inspection confirms that we continue to be
an effective and supportive school," he said.

"The inspection report recognises the quality of governance,
leadership and teaching and provides constructive and helpful
advice and recommendations on how we can work together for
the future development of the school, which we welcome. It is a
privilege to be associated with a school that continually
strives to achieve the best for its children.”

Under its current inspection framework Ofsted now provides each
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school with a summary grading against four criteria. On three of
these: "Achievement of pupils", "Quality of teaching", and
"Leadership and Management", Saltford Primary is rated as
"Good". On the fourth, "Behaviour and Safety of Pupils", it is
considered "Outstanding".

Staffie becomes sniffer

After an unhappy start to life a four-legged Avon and Somerset
Police recruit has gone from underdog to top dog! The
Staffordshire bull terrier Kos, who came from the RSPCA, has
become an officially licensed drugs dog, and picked up the 'Best
in Show' prize at a charity dog show
in Wales, helping to change the
misconstrued perception of his
breed. His handler PC Lee Webb
said: "Kos was faced with the usual
stereotypes early on, but his above
average willingness to work, and
fantastic nature - so common of the
Staffordshire bull terrier breed have taken away the fears of any
doubters."
The Staffie sniffs out drugs, firearms and explosives and is already
proving to be a valuable asset, having already found a quantity of
cocaine during his training. All the Force's sniffer dogs are
currently being taught 'new smells' including ketamine and several
new illegal highs.
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Early death rate among
country's lowest
South Gloucestershire

If you live in South Gloucestershire your chances of suffering
early death is significantly lower than almost anywhere else in
the country, new figures suggest. Longer Lives, a new website
created by Public Health England, shows local information on
early deaths from major killers, such as heart disease, stroke
and cancer, and how it varies across the country. It shows
significant variation in early death rates and aims to raise public
awareness and local action to tackle public health problems.

The early mortality rate for South Gloucestershire is the fifth
lowest out of all 150 local authority areas. Closer analysis
reveals that for heart disease & stroke, and for lung disease,
the local rate is third lowest anywhere in the country.
Corresponding figures for Bath and North East Somerset don't
lag far behind, with the District having the 18th lowest overall
early death rate.
Mark Pietroni, Director of Public Health for South
Gloucestershire said: “This is good news for our residents and
goes to show that the district continues to be a great place to
live and work. We provide free health checks, including a joint
initiative with the NHS whereby selected people get a free
health MOT every five years to check their blood and screen for
dementia. We also work closely with Smokefree South West
who run a number of anti-smoking campaigns throughout the
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year, and our drug and alcohol services are also performing
well. However, we are not complacent, and we will continue to
make improvements where we can. One of the things we will be
doing in the coming year is to make further improvements to the
local health check scheme.”
Public Health England's Dr Shona Arora said “The website goes
further than just data, and contains evidence of what needs to
be done and case studies of what has been successful
elsewhere. Longer Lives has the potential to make a real
difference to the health of each and every community."
To view the figures in full, for all local authority areas, go to
longerlives.phe.org.uk

Emersons Green

Summer Fayre

Emersons Green Village Hall will be holding its annual Summer
Fayre on Saturday 29th June. There will be stalls, games,
displays on stage, free taster sessions, raffle and a cafe. In the
car park there will be the "Collywobbles" fun bus and go-karts.
"Rapunzel & Belle” will also be paying a visit. Doors open at
10.30am and all are welcome to come along to this very popular
event for a day filled with fun. Contact 01454 862182 or e-mail
reception@egvh.org.uk for more details.
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Local history through children’s photographs
Cadbury Heath

Pupils from Year 5 of Cadbury Heath Primary School attended
Kingswood Heritage Museum last week to see their exhibition- of
surprisingly professional looking photographs - open to the public.
The project, funded by South Gloucestershire Council, consists of
photos and montages of the Museum, its gardens and the grotto
caves. North Bristol Camera Club gave a helping hand, advising

parents to find out more about the very rich local heritage in their
community whilst greatly extending their photographic skills.”
She thanked Mr Ridley, headteacher at Cadbury Heath Primary
School, for lending his support to the project. Most of all,
however, she congratulated the children and their teacher on all
the brilliant work they had undertaken, in order to provide such an
interesting and educational exhibition.
The Photographic Exhibition will be open all summer and is well
worth a visit. The Museum opens, Saturdays, Sundays and
Tuesdays from 2pm until 5pm. Group viewings are by
appointment and schools or other community clubs should
contact Lynda Blackwell at Lynda_blackwell@yahoo.co.uk

the youngsters on all aspects of photography, and Tony Cropper
from the Club made a montage of all the 270 photographs the
children had taken.

Teacher Nikki Pow said the class was tutored in such things as
cropping, enlarging and colouring their work to digitally enhance
it. Pupils also wrote poetry and prose to express the thought
processes behind their photographic choices. Education Officer at
Kingswood Heritage Museum, Lynda Blackwell, said; “The
purpose of the project was to encourage children and their
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Keynsham

Festival headliners
coming via Buenos
Aires and Glastonbury

The headline act for the Bandstand Stage at next month's
Keynsham Music Festival has been announced... and they
come all the way from Argentina. Violentango, a five-piece
instrumental band from Buenos Aires, are described as a
revolutionary new concept for tango. The band has been taking

South Gloucestershire

Housing supply update

A new assessment carried out by housing market experts shows
South Gloucestershire’s Core Strategy could be approved
without the need to find additional sites for housing development
in the district.
In a letter to the Government Inspector responsible for
approving the district’s long-term planning blueprint the council
presented a detailed assessment of potential development land
supply in the district in the years to 2018.

The new independent report, by consultants BNP Paribas,
challenges recent claims that the district’s Core Strategy failed
to show enough housing could be delivered to meet its five-year
housing target.
In fact, the report shows that when calculated on an annual
basis, the district currently has supply sufficient for almost five
and a half years. In its letter the council notes that the
independent assessment provides ‘highly material and robust
evidence’ which should be given ‘substantial weight’ in the
Inspector’s decision on the Core Strategy.

South America by storm with an exciting rock-influenced tango.
Their appearance at the Festival is part of a national UK tour.
The weekend before they come to Keynsham the band will be
performing at the world-famous Glastonbury Festival.
Violentango's live performance portrays a dazzling technical
display revealing a compelling union between guitar,
bandoneon, electric bass and percussion, exuding a
mesmerizing stage presence to delight audiences around the
world.

Top 3 for Free

The national profile of the Keynsham Music Festival soared this
month when it was featured as one of the 'Top 3 for Free' family
events by leading women's monthly magazine Prima. The other
two events listed were in London and Scotland.

Hanham

Arrests after public tip offs

The police have arrested two men thanks to calls from members
of the public about suspicious behaviour in Hanham last week.
At around 10.30pm on Tuesday 11th June the police received
calls about men seen acting suspiciously behind shops at the
junction of Memorial Road and Whittucks Road.
Soon after two men were arrested on suspicion of going
equipped to steal, after finding that the coin box of a telephone
kiosk at the junction had been forced. They were taken into
police custody. Neighbourhood Inspector Dom Graham said:
"I'm really grateful to the local people who called in to tell us
about this incident. If you see something happening which
makes you think about giving us a call, but you're not sure, my
advice would be to ring anyway on 101. We'd rather be called at
the time by someone with good intentions than lose the chance
to prevent or detect a crime. Of course you should call 999 if a
crime is happening right then or someone's at risk of getting
hurt."
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The review, carried out last month at the council's request,
considered the anticipated delivery rates of sites approved for
development within the Core Strategy, taking into account the
status of planning applications as well as developers’ ability to
progress works.

It confirms the council’s findings that the district has sufficient
supply to meet its five-year requirements, with a surplus of some
733 homes. The overall land supply figures, totalling 28,355 new
homes in the years to 2027, have been supported by the
Inspector following the Strategy’s full Examination in Public last
year and again in March this year.
The Inspector’s final report on the strategy is expected later this
year.

Hanham

Carers’ Group

Do you care for someone – a spouse, partner, relative or anyone
else? In conjunction with the Carers Support Centre and South
Gloucestershire Council a monthly forum for Carers is run on
the first Tuesday of every month, except August and December,
at the Hanham Folk Centre, Hanham High Street, BS15 3EJ.

The group meets from 1.30 - 3.30 pm during which time there is
a cup of tea/coffee and a biscuit (or two!) At each session there
is either a speaker or an activity of interest to the group, with
also an informal time when carers can discuss any problems
they may have in a confidential way. This may be individual
care, social services, funding, respite care, and assessments for
both carer and the person they care for. It's a friendly crowd so
do come along and join. The next meeting is Tuesday 2 July.
Further information ring Carersline on 0117 9652200.
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Go ahead for
final phase of
development

Avon Valley Railway
dishes up a treat

Emersons Green

Bitton

Work on the long awaited Emersons Green East development is
due to start next week. Contractor Britannia is already on site
carrying out preparatory work and the final barrier was removed
last week when South Gloucestershire's Development Control
Committee granted outline planning permission. The scheme
will include two new primary schools, a secondary school and
other community infrastructure alongside up to 2,550 new
homes and 100,000 square metres of employment floor space.
As well as significant new provision for employment and homes,
the site will feature new transport infrastructure including a
major new Park and Ride facility, a new footbridge over the Avon
Ring Road and a network of new footways and cycleways.
Leisure amenities will also include a range of on-site public open
space facilities, including playing fields, multi-use games area
and an all-weather sports pitch.
Chair of South Gloucestershire's Development Control East
committee Colin Hunt said: “We are pleased that this long
awaited development has now started and will bring a much
needed, high quality mix of homes to one of the region’s
Enterprise Areas, complementing the rise in employment and
investment in Emersons Green.”

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Dining car

Diners will be able to enjoy a meal on the train this summer, as
the family attraction welcomes guests aboard for dinner and a
historic journey. The Fish 'n' Chips Service is running on

Wednesday, July 10, and Wednesday, August 7, the Curry
Evening Service on Wednesday, July 24, and Wednesday,
August 14, and the Pie 'n' Pint Meal Service on Wednesday, July
31, and Wednesday, August 21. Trains will leave Bitton station
at 7.15pm each night and tickets, which include a round trip and
meal and access to the bar, cost £15 per adult and £10 per
child. Advance booking is essential on 0117 932 5538.
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On Wednesday 12th June South Gloucestershire’s carers choir
‘Sing Your Cares Away’ gave their first public performance on
the Music Train at The Avon Valley Railway. The event also saw
the newly appointed Cllr Ian Boulton, Chairman of South
Gloucestershire Council, adopting the role of Carers Champion.
There were also excellent performances from Alison Hustwitt
and 'After Lark' (Jazz Duo). The next Music Train event is
Wednesday 26th June 4.30-7,00pm. Adults £3.00 Children and
concessions £2.00 (Carers free).
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CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
Sunday 23rd June

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

Abbots Wood

Dear Editor,
With the announcement due very soon
relating to the Banes Council's preferred
developer of the K2 Charlton Road site,
I just want to express my concern, which
from recent conversations, is shared by
others relating to the need to safeguard
the Abbots Wood from any tampering or
interference from the appointed
developer. Any proposals to reconsider
driving a road to link the two sites must
be stopped and equally, I would have
grave concerns of proposals to put a
paved way from the developed site
through the woods to Castle School.
This much loved amenity must I feel be
left in tact.
Equally I am praying that the much used
and appreciated play facility ,will remain
under the excellent management of the
Town Council ground maintenance crew.
I, along with other Town Councillors did
fight for and successfully obtain
improvements to this site. I think it
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should continue to be an important part
of the new building site, as it featured in
the original plans, as with additional
hoses close by, the demand for the site
will potentially be even greater than at
present.
I recognise some of my thoughts will
need a fight to achieve them but I
strongly feel it a campaign worthy of
undertaking.
Yours Sincerely,
Andy Halliday, former Town
Councillor, Keynsham South

Somerdale development
access

Dear Editor,
I have recently read of the proposals for
the above site and have great concern
about building something so extensive
and only one road of access with traffic
lights. This would create an absolute
nightmare for traffic. Even with two roads
there would I believe be considerable
congestion and rather than encourage
people into Keynsham they would want
to stay away. This has not been thought
out properly in my consideration. I
cannot understand a developer would

even think about a development of this
kind without substantial road access.
The amount of traffic that would ensue
as a result of this development would be
quite considerable. This would not
benefit the town but create traffic chaos.
I believe that this is a backward move
not progress at all
When the developers collect their money
the people of the town would have to live
with the outcome for the rest of their
lives. The developers could go home
and move on to their next project. We
would have to live with the misery it
causes. Is not this area prone to flooding
when we get a good deal of rain? Is this
really a good site for new homes, school
etc? Has not the site some historical
significance? Roman villa, coffins etc.
Can we not protect this?
Personally I think there needs to be a
complete rethink on the use of this site
for the sake of those who live here and
those who will in the future. Finally I
hope the B&NES demand much more
than simply an extra road put in.
Martyn Owen, by e-mail
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Letters

NE Somerset Parliamentary
Candidate

Dear Stephen,
Labour's selection of Todd Foreman to
fight the North East Somerset seat at the
2015 General Election is an odd one.
Born in America (Kansas, raised in
Kentucky), his first venture to these
shores was as a student in 1994 where
he took an internship with London's
Labour Party. He moved to Britain
permanently in 2001 becoming a British
citizen in 2006. Elected to the Royal
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea
Council 2010 representing Notting Barns
ward. His credentials certainly add up.
So why the switch from London to here?
For the local Labour party to have
chosen an "American Britain" is a
strange decision indeed.
His target in 2015 is to take the seat from
Jacob Rees-Mogg who may be a bit of
an eccentric, but at least he's local. Born
and brought up in Somerset, where he
has his business interests, he lives in
West Harptree and follows Somerset
County Cricket. Therefore, how can Mr
Foreman know what people here worry
about, outside of the bigger picture,
when he has only just been selected and
has yet to move into the area. For
Labour to stand any chance of winning
the seat back, a local candidate should
have been first choice even though i do
recognize that at General Elections
people vote for the party and not for the
person. If it was the other way around
Rees-Mogg would never have been
elected? Todd Foreman has under two
years to establish himself. Should he
loose in 2015 will he move on in search
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of the next available seat?
Changing the subject, Costa's two
fingers up to the democratic process is
beyond belief. Clearly they are saying,
we want table/chairs on the pavement
and that's what we will have. How dare
anyone try to tell us otherwise!
Unbelievable.
John Howlett, Keynsham

In memory of Rosemary

Dear Editor,
My daughter Rosemary died, aged 53,
on 10th April 2010. With the permission
of the Council I was able to have
installed a memorial seat on Keynsham
Wellsway. It is at a vantage point
opposite the Chew Valley. It is sited 50
yards from the point where Steel Mills
joins the Wellsway.
In her memory I keep, and place, fresh
flowers at the seat and I wish to thank
the kind people who respect them,
leaving them undisturbed. I wish them to
know that their courtesy is much
appreciated.
Yours faithfully
Gilbert Ellis, Keynsham

K2 - Balanced View

Dear Editor,
I write with reference to the letter titled
'K2 - balanced view is necessary' from
Councillor Alan Hale (6 June edition). I
would like to highlight, for public record,
that I have previously welcomed
councillor Hale into my home and
despite our long standing disagreements
over K2 activity I believe he is a very
hard working councillor and in my own
opinion he serves the needs of
Keynsham South constituents with
considerable passion, dedication and
unselfish commitment.
Alan's
letter
contained
multiple

inaccuracies and many subjective claims
that cannot be substantiated and it
makes clear that he takes issue with me
on a personal basis. Whilst I do not
agree with Alan on a lot of the content of
his letter I feel it would serve no good to
return the insults in such a public way. I
will not open up a personal slanging
match in the written press.
Recently my youngest son suffered an
accident as a result of actions by the
developer on the highway and this was
just one week after I was physically
barged by one of the developer's
employees on Park Rd because I stood
up to the developer when they illegally
parked a van 75% on a path blocking it
for pedestrians. This incident occurred
in front of my other son.
I do not wish to retort at Councillor Hale
or react in a similar written manner.
Despite our significant differences of
opinion I will not openly criticise him in
the media or press and I am happy to go
on record as stating that I believe
(despite our strong differences) he has
the best interest of residents at the
forefront of his mind in all that he does
locally and for that I respect the man
despite both his feelings towards me and
his misplaced championing of Taylor
Wimpey and B&NES.
William Quibell, Dunster Rd Resident

Write to us

The Week In is independent of any political or commercial
interest. We aim to produce a balanced and accurate
view of local news and welcome comments from our
readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but reserve the right
to shorten or clarify the contents or to refuse publication.
Please try to keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of authentication. Only
the name and district where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-mail and
should arrive at our offices no later than 5.30pm on
the Monday of each week. E-mail
to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Man shot by police
appears in court
Keynsham

A Keynsham man who was shot in the leg by police after
threatening them with a shotgun has appeared at Bristol Crown
Court. Simon Tandy, of Minsmere Road, faced charges of
possessing a firearm with intent to cause fear or violence, and
using or attempting to make use of a firearm with intent to resist
arrest. It follows an incident on 7 May, believed to have been
provoked by a domestic dispute, which led to Minsmere Road
being sealed off by police, as reported in our Issue 269.

The firearm, previously reported as imitation was examined by
an arms expert and described as an 'unprohibited, potentially
lethal air gun capable of discharging ammunition.' The initial
charges were amended as a result.
Wheelchair bound Mr Tandy did not enter a plea and was
remanded in custody to a further, case management hearing
next month.

Energy switch service

An energy switching service is to be set up in South
Gloucestershire to help lower household energy bills. A number
of local councils around the country have each set up a
‘collective energy switching service’, to enable gas and
electricity consumers to band together, using their combined
purchasing power to negotiate a better deal on their bills. Similar
schemes in other parts of the country have seen an intermediary
organisation negotiate a better tariff on behalf of the consumers
it represents. Now South Gloucestershire councillors have
agreed funding to establish a local ‘Switch and Save’ service.
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Big Run to help beat
Volunteer for air
ambulance charity prostate cancer
Saltford

Great Western Air Ambulance Charity is holding a coffee
morning in Saltford to find volunteers who will act as
ambassadors for its cause within the area.

The charity, based in Bristol, is the only provider of an air
ambulance service for
the 2.1million people of
the region, and was
formed in 2008 –
making it the youngest
air ambulance charity
in
the
country.
Covering
Greater
Bristol, Bath and the
surrounding counties,
GWAAC attended eight incidents in the Bath and North East
Somerset area in the first four months of 2013.
The coffee morning is on Saturday 29 June, 11am to 2pm, at
Saltford Hall. A representative from GWAAC will be on hand to
answer any questions that potential volunteers may have.

Fundraising Manager Patricia Gaitan said: “As a small charity
that covers a big area, we rely entirely on the support of our
local community and volunteers to help us spread the message

about the work that we do. We would encourage anyone who is
considering volunteering to come along to our coffee morning to
find out more about the work that we do and how they can help
our cause.”

Alongside their existing day to day commitments, Community
Representatives will be asked to source potential sites within
their local community for collection tins and clothes banks, as
well as representing the charity at events, acting as the charity’s
eyes and ears in Keynsham and Saltford as they go about their
daily business.
All Community Representatives will be given a day’s training as
well as on-going support, and there will be the opportunity to
visit the charity’s base to find out more about the work that
GWAAC do. If you would like to find out more, please call on
0117 969 9344 or e-mail fundraising@gwaac.com
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As Father's Day becomes a distant memory, sons and
daughters across the West are being urged to spare a thought
for their Dad’s health through participating in the ‘Big Run for the
Future’. The event later this summer will raise funds for the
research and treatment of prostate cancer. Prostate cancer
claims the lives of 11,000 men every year in the UK with a
further 40,000 being diagnosed. The figures are about the same
as those for women with breast cancer but prostate cancer has
been dubbed “The Silent Killer” because men so rarely talk
about their illnesses.
Spokesman David Miller, who was diagnosed with prostate
cancer as a healthy 59-year-old now campaigns on behalf of the
charity. He said: “Men take more care of their cars than they do
their own bodies. The moment the engine starts coughing or
spluttering they get the bonnet up and investigate and yet we
are notoriously reluctant to get anything done about our own
symptoms.”
The Run, takes place on Sunday 8 September on Durdham
Down, Bristol. You can register for this year’s Run by going to
www.runforthefuture.org.uk

Dyslexia support

Parents of children who are dyslexic or who have dyslexic
tendencies are being invited to attend an informal meeting in
Keynsham next week.

Two Keynsham mums with dyslexic children at two different
local schools have set up an informal support group.
The aim is to bring together parents in Keynsham and Saltford
who are in a similar position to exchange experiences,
information, concerns and to share top tips.

They are inviting interested parents to come along for a friendly
chat upstairs at The Ship, on Temple Street at 8pm on Monday
24 June.
For more information, or to get in touch if you cannot make the
meeting, contact Renée on 07939 200166 or Sharon 07758
218191.
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Grange School Ofsted report
Warmley

Inspectors have declared a South Gloucestershire secondary
school and sixth form to be 'inadequate' following a two-day
inspection in April.

The Grange School and Sports College, assessed under new
Ofsted criteria, has been given the school the lowest possible
rating, declaring that it requires special measures.
The report says teaching is not strong enough across the school,
with too many students not making enough progress. It outlines
wide achievement gaps between different groups of students, and
says those who need additional help aren't identified quickly
enough or given the extra help needed.

However, inspectors praised progress and attainment in English.
They said students feel safe, and that bullying is rare, and they
found a good range of sports-related courses for Year 10 and 11
students.
Ofsted have outlined steps the school needs to take to bring
about the required improvement: to eliminate inadequate
teaching, raise achievement, and improve leadership, including
by the governing body. The school will be regularly monitored by
inspectors to ensure it improves.
A spokesman for South Gloucestershire Council said: "While we
acknowledge this is a disappointing report for The Grange, we will
continue to work closely with the governing body of the school to
address the issues raised in the report."

He added that headteacher, Steve Cook, who had announced his
retirement prior to the Ofsted inspection, will continue in post until
the end of the summer term. Meanwhile a recruitment process to
appoint an interim head for September is under way.
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Mount Everest comes to Saltford
Salford

As part of the 1st Saltford Scout Group’s 75th anniversary
celebrations, members attempted to climb Mount Everest. Rather
than going to Nepal, the mountain came to Saltford in the form of
an eight-metre climbing
tower operated by Vertical
Xtreme. On a beautifully
sunny
Sunday,
the
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts,
Explorers, Leaders and
friends of 1st Saltford
Scouts had great fun
climbing the equivalent of
Mount Everest.
After six hours of hard
work and with everyone
really doing their best, the Scouts reached six hundred individual
ascents, many more than the number needed to climb from base
camp to the summit of Everest. Some brave souls went up
blindfolded and even one-legged! Blessed with glorious weather
and refreshments throughout, the day was a great success.

To mark the anniversary the Group also ran a competition to
design an anniversary badge. The winning design came from
Toby, a Cub Scout from the Tiger Pack. The badge incorporates
the colours of each section and looks great on uniforms souvenir
mugs, T-shirts and banners.
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The Everest climb was just the start of a fun packed year for the
Group as they celebrate 75 years of Scouting, culminating with a
Group camp in September.

Kingswood

Cash stolen from shopper

A woman with Downs Syndrome had money stolen while out
shopping in Kingswood.

The incident took place around 5.20pm on Thursday 6 June
while the victim, a woman aged 27, was out shopping. While she
was on Regent Street or High Street she had £10 in her hand
which was stolen by a young man who walked past and took it
straight from her hand.
The offender is described as a young man possibly wearing
black trousers and a white t-shirt.
PC Claire Underhill said: "This was a cruel theft targeted at a
vulnerable person. The victim has learning difficulties and was
out shopping on her own when this happened. I sincerely hope
that this incident does not damage her confidence or her ability
to live independently.
"We are investigating this theft and I am appealing for help
identifying and locating the person responsible. If anyone knows
who is responsible I would urge them to get in touch."

Anyone with information should contact PC Claire Underhill on
101.
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MOTORING

Driving in Europe this summer
with a sat nav? Beware ...
If you're planning to drive with a sat nav abroad this summer,
take care. Many motorists don't realise that if they use a satnav
device in Europe to warn them of the presence of speed
cameras, they could face one the spot fines up to an eyewatering £2,400. It's
legal in the UK to use
radar speed camera
detectors that form a part
of satnavs. But few
people seem to know
doing this is against the
law in every other
European country except
Hungary.

installed around 400 new fixed speed cameras and is taking
down road signs indicating the location of existing fixed speed
camera sites. You'll also need to carry a breathalyser kit in your
car following recent legislation there.

According to the AA, using a satnav in this way can lead not
only to your device being confiscated but hefty cash penalties
too. The most severe on-the-spot fine for this offence, the AA
says, is in Italy where you can be fined a maximum 2,834
euros.
If you're travelling to France this year, it's worth noting recent
measures taken there. The AA explains the government has
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New laws to target
anti-social driving

The recent Government announcement to clamp down on anti
social driving has been welcomed generally, but as often is the
case, the devil is in the detail. The idea of targeting tailgaters
and middle lane hoggers with on the spot fines will, in theory,
address some of the most common complaints of motorway
drivers but just how police will effectively enforce these new
laws is yet to be explained. Next month will also see bad driving
habits such as taking the wrong lane on a roundabout or failing
to give way at junctions subject to spot fines as well while the
limit for using a mobile phone or not wearing a seatbelt is set to
rise from £60 to £100.

Central Garage Kingswood

Located in Kingswood, Bristol, Central Garage combines a
friendly, personal approach with all the skills and experience
necessary to provide a first class garage service.

From a headlight bulb to a head gasket replacement, from a
Mini to a Mercedes, big or small repair, old or new car, Central
Garage (Kingswood) Ltd has the anser.

Unit 7, Westpoint Industrial Estate, Wood Road, Kingswood
Bristol, BS15 8DX Telephone & Fax: 0117 947 5085
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MOTORING

Advanced driving courses

As part of the Skill for Life advanced driving courses, over 40
young drivers will receive full refunds if they pass the advanced
driving test. This is thanks to funding which the South
Gloucestershire Council’s and Bristol City Council's Road Safety
Teams have provided. The refund scheme is open to any young
driver aged 17-24 who is resident in one of these areas, or
works permanently or is undertaking full-time education there.

The Skill for Life advanced driving courses are also open to all
drivers who hold a full driving licence, but the refund offer only
applies to young drivers. The course will provide drivers with
the skills required to take the advanced driving test, and begins
with two seminars before embarking on a six month series of on
road guidance sessions.
Drivers who have passed the advanced driving test have a
significantly reduced risk of being involved in a collision and
advanced drivers also have direct access to cheaper insurance.
Young drivers can additionally include this course as part of their
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and still receive a full refund
when they pass the test. Pre-booking is required as places are
limited. For further information on this course or the Institute of
Advanced Motorists please call 07071 201173.
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Supermarket's
scout link-up
Emersons Green

Emersons Green 1st Scout Group received a boost last week,
when it was named new Local Charity of the Year by Sainsburys
Emersons Green. It means the Group will receive a year's worth
of fundraising and awareness support from the store. The
scheme, now in its fifth year, has seen considerable success in
the past, with The Sue Ryder charity last year benefiting to the
tune of some £10,000. Store customers had a big say in this
year's award, with a vote held in-store and online in the first half
of May.

Matt Flint, Sainsburys Store Manager, said: "We've had a great
response and we're delighted to have chosen a charity which
many of our customers and colleagues can associate with. We
will now be working closely to ensure they really benefit from
this partnership."
Lucinda Noble from Emersons Green 1st Scout Group added:
"We know the success that the local charity partnership has
brought to many charities so when we received the recent
phone call to tell us the news, we were thrilled. The exposure
and support is going to be massively beneficial to our charity
and I'd like to thank every customer who voted."

Filming in High Street
this Saturday
Keynsham

Funds raised for All
Saints' Church
Publow

The recent 'Teas in the Garden' event, which was held in the
beautiful gardens of Bellevue in Publow, by kind permission of
Tony and Liz Heaford, raised a total of £1602.22 for All Saints'
Church funds. Visitors enjoyed walking around the beautiful
gardens and also browsing around the stalls, while cream teas
were also available, and served at tables on the lawn.

People were also able to go up into the church tower, to admire
the beautiful views.
Entertainment was provided in the church with a special concert
by the Ammonites choir , which was introduced by the Rector
and conducted by Julian Hannam of Keynsham.

The Ammonites Choir with Canon John Simpson (left) and conductor
Julian Hannam (right).

If you're out and about in Keynsham High Street this Saturday,
22 June, you might stumble across a film crew.
An independent drama production is being made by producer,
Stewart MacKay, who has filmed in Bath frequently in the past.
Now he's heading West adding Keynsham to his portfolio!

The scene is of one character crossing over the street to greet
another character. We're told it shouldn't take longer than an
hour. Producers will be employing marshals in hi-viz jackets to
help ensure passers-by are directed safely past camera.
The film will be called “Kindred Spirits” about a couple who are
reunited after many years.
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Foodbank gets its
shelving
Keynsham

Following our recent article, the Keynsham Foodbank has
received a consignment of shelving from a source in Upton
Cheyney. Warehouse manager Stephanie Louis told us
"Receiving the shelving was super and the fact that volunteers
came from various sources to help us carry the units in and to do
the necessary work on them was really heart warming."

Foodbank Coordinator Alan Hale told us "The next part of the
jigsaw is the recruiting of volunteers. We are looking for those who
are caring and community minded with general skills and we are
also looking for volunteers who might have more specific skills and
perhaps become the assistant to the Treasurer or the
Administrator's assistant." Anyone interested in volunteering can
attend the recruitment meeting at St Dunstans Church Hall, Bristol
Road, behind St Dunstan's Church, Keynsham on Friday 21st
June. The event starts at 7pm. For more information contact 0117
9837923 or e-mail: keynshamfoodbank@yahoo.co.uk

St Keyna Townswomens Guild

Every second Tuesday of the month sees St Keyna
Townswomens Guild meet in the Fear Hall, High Street,
Keynsham between 9.45 and 11.45 am.

They are a friendly outgoing group of ladies who enjoy interesting
speakers and other social events. Sub-groups also get together
for trips to the theatre, art classes, book club, playing Scrabble
and Cards, walking, singing, skittles and bowls.
There is something to interest most tastes, so why not come along
to the next meeting on Tuesday 9 July, enjoy a tea/coffee and
biscuits and you will be made most welcome.

Oxfam shop re-opened

The Oxfam shop on Keynsham High Street re-opened earlier this
month, having been shut for the last three weeks for a re-fit. The
refurbishment, which benefited both the shop and the upstairs
stock room area, aims to improve the Oxfam experience for
customers, donors and volunteers. The re-opening was carried
out by two of Oxfam’s longest serving volunteers and the local
author Michael Fitter, whose late wife Margaret was co-incidentally
part of the initial group of volunteers that opened the shop.
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Family fun at
School Fair

Whitchurch

Saltford

If you missed the latest 'Behind The Scenes' tour at HorseWorld
last weekend, don't despair. There's another opportunity on the
horizon in September. Most of the charity's rehabilitation work
takes place at HorseWorld’s Equine Welfare Yard, Keynes Farm,
which is not normally open to the public, despite being just a
stone’s throw away from the award-winning Visitor Centre. But
Behind The Scenes tours give visitors the chance to meet the
rescued horses and the grooms who are dedicated to caring for

Saltford Primary School are hosting their annual summer fair on
Saturday 6th July and invite anyone to come along. The fair will
last from 3pm to 6pm and will hold a variety of attractions suitable
for all ages such as go-karting, aqua-zorbing, inflatable slide,
bouncy castle, swingboats, pony rides, vintage bus and football
skills sessions with the Saltford Stars.

Go behind the scenes
at HorseWorld

them, and to hear first-hand how supporters' donations have
helped HorseWorld to save the lives of neglected and mistreated
horses, ponies and donkeys.

The day includes a walking tour of the yard and a tractor safari out
into the 180 acre estate to feed carrots to some of the residents as
well as free entry to the Visitor Centre during the afternoon. Due
to the nature of HorseWorld’s rescue work, the tour is best suited
to adults and children over 12 years. Bookings for the next event,
which is set for Saturday 21 September, are now open. Tickets are
£8 for HorseWorld members and £10 for non-members. To book a
place, please call 01275 893024 or book online via the
HorseWorld website.

The popular bottle tombola, chocolate tombola and teddy tombola
will also be making a return this year. Additionally there will be a
number of games taking place on the school’s field, splat a rat,
beanbag toss and a lollipop hunt included.

Opportunities to purchase food and drink will be available and
there will be a variety of options as the event includes a barbeque,
bar, tea rooms, ice-cream stall and sweet shop. The event
promises much excitement as the raffle gives people the
opportunity to win fantastic prizes such as a mid-week break to
Bluestone, 2 V.I.P passes to Deal or No Deal, an iPod shuffle
donated by Eveleighs, a Kindle donated by Andrews and
numerous family day passes to local attractions. Tickets for the
raffle will be available at the school’s Information Desk.
In addition to the return of existing craft stalls such
painting and hair-braiding, the school will introduce a
sale to run along side the fair. Tables are still available
£10, and anyone who would like to express an interest
one please email PTA@saltford.bathnes.sch.uk

as facetable top
to buy at
in buying

Whitchurch Jumble Sale

An old fashioned jumble sale is being held this Saturday 22 June
at Whitchurch United Reformed Church, next to Whitchurch
Village School on the main Bristol/Wells Road.
Taking place between 10.30 am and 12.30 pm, everything will be
very reasonably priced so readers are invited to go along and
have a rummage. There will be books, white elephants,
(household goods), plants,
and piles of good quality
clothes all sorted, many
hanging, and ready for
bargain-picking.

Tea, coffee and sandwiches
will be available all morning
and plenty of delicious home
made cakes will help to revive
visitors ... enabling them to
then have a second look for that perfect outfit, or maybe you’re
looking for something to convert into a fancy dress costume.

Anyone who's just had a good clear-out at home, with any items
they’d like to donate is asked to contact Mary on 01275 541572 or
mary@bristol-wing.co.uk to arrange collection or delivery.
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Directory & What’s On
Animal Feeds

Blinds

Building Services

Building Services

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Architectural
Designs

Building Services

Car Services

RS Autobody
Repair Centre

Car & commercial body repairs

Appliance Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Re sprays
Dents & scratches
Accident damage
Wheel refurbs
Low bake oven facilities

0117 9565888
rs_autobody@hotmail.co.uk

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS
BRISTOL LTD

• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

07785 274213
0117 932 5321
www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Car Services

Caravans

Secure Storage

Carpet Fitters

Computers / IT

Carpentry

Cleaning Services

DJs

Driveways

Dancing
Electrical

Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans
Classic Cars

Undercover & Outside hardstanding
with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access
KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540

call today for more information

Driving Lessons

Carpet Cleaning

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Electrical

Events

Furniture Makers

Garden Services

Garden Services

Fireworks
Collector
Events

Garden Equipment
Flat Roofing
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Directory & What’s On
Gas & Heating

Locksmiths

Painting
& Decorating

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

Home Help

Loft Conversions

like this costs
D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Pawn Brokers
RJ SHORT. Washing, ironing
& house cleaning services. T:
07776 001106

Mobility
Services

Home Maintenance

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished
• Plastering • Wallpapering
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •
Carpentry
Friendly experienced
craftsman eco-friendly
materials
Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Joinery

per insert

4 weeks - £13.00

HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

£16.50 + VAT

Personal

Single Male 48

Musical Tuition

Pub meals, Films,
Bowling,
Countryside, Cycling &
Weekend Breaks
Practical Stuff

Seeks female for long
term relationship

T: 07977553732
E: m6bma@yahoo.co.uk
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 20 June 2013

26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Pet Services

Plumbers

Poultry

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Security Systems
Physiotherapy

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Sewing Lessons
Plastering

G Benson Plastering
A Specialist in:
Internal & External Plastering
Rendering & Dry-lining
Italian Polish Plaster Finishes.
Fully insured.
Contact George Benson

Tel: 01225 571436
Mob: 07970 767 606
Email:
gbensonplastering@live.co.uk

Podiatry

Situations Vacant

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 20 June 2013

Directory & What’s On
Taxis

Situations Vacant

Venue Hire

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

Therapies
Flexi General Assistants &
Janitor/Traffic Marshall
Wanted for HorseWorld’s
Visitor Centre

Function room and skittle
alley available for hire

Function room available
Fridays
Skittle Alley for hire Saturdays
New members welcome

Training Groom/Home Checker
Needed to rehabilitate and train
rescued horses and ponies
at Welfare Yard
For details and an
Application Form visit:
www.horseworld.org.uk/jobs
Or for a postal application
ring 01275 893035

Stair Repairs

Whitchurch &
Pensford Royal
British Legion

Contact : 01275 832345
Staunton Lane, Whitchurch

TV & Aerials

Waste Disposal

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

Taxis

Tyres

K R T Tyres

Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
Brookleaze, Keynsham
BS31 2AL
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Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Party people wanted

Parties will be taking place all over our area this September as
people sign up to the ‘Party for Pete’ campaign in aid of St
Peter’s Hospice. Fundraising managers at Bristol’s only adult
hospice have reported an influx of registrations as fundraisers
put on their party hats to
raise money for the cause.
St
Peter’s
Hospice
fundraiser Petra Littlefair
said: “After the success of
last year’s Party for Pete
campaign we’re really
excited to see what parties
the people of Bristol are
going to throw this time. We want to make September one long
party in Bristol! The great thing about this campaign is that
everybody can take part. From small garden parties which raise
£30 to large village hall celebrations which make £300, we just
want to get as many people as possible involved and any
donation is greatly received.

‘Party for Pete’ asks people to arrange any type of party they
like and then donate the proceeds to the charity. Funds raised
will go towards caring for local people with life-limiting illnesses.
Petra continued: “The parties can be as imaginative or as
simple as people wish. There are some great outdoor options if
the weather is nice, such as picnics or tea parties or why not

28

hire a boat on the docks and have a boat party! Businesses,
schools, groups and clubs can also get involved by throwing
parties in the office or the classroom so it really is an event for
the whole community."
If you would like to hold a ‘Party for Pete’, please contact the
fundraising office on 0117 9159300 for a registration form,
email petra.littlefair@stpetershospice.org.uk or register online
at www.stpetershospice.org.uk.

Free event in the park
Downend

Churches from Mangotsfield, Emersons Green, Downend and
Staple Hill are putting on a free event on Sunday 23rd June. It
is called ‘C’ In The Park and will be held at King George V
Playing Fields. The event is being provided as a gift from the
local churches and will start at 11 am with an open air service at
the Playing Fields. Participants are then encouraged to bring a
picnic but there will also be a Burger van, ice creams as well as
tea, coffee, cold drinks and cake.
There will be free activities for children of all ages including a
giant inflatable, sports arena, climbing wall, play area and crafts.
Between 12.30 and 4.00pm on the main stage, local schools
and groups will be showcasing their talent compared by Andy
Watch.
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Rain fails to dampen Juniors take on
Festival cheer
county side
Saltford

Badminton

The rain did not dampen the British Spirit! The High Street was
closed for The Old Village Day with marshals, Richard Marshal,
John Payne, Howard
Griffiths and Matthew
Blankley well looked after
by Colin from The Bird in
Hand. A big thank you to
all who came and who
helped.

Last Saturday saw the arrival of the Avon County U15 Junior
Badminton Team at Broadlands School for a match against
Keynsham's U15 Junior team. The match was the reward for the
Keynsham's team success in the junior league where they

Rotary celebrate
member’s 90th birthday

Keynsham Rotary Club members joined to celebrate the 90th
birthday of Edward Cannock whose 53 year service to the
Rotary movement started back in 1960. Club President in 1973,
Edward
has
served
as
secretary, club archivist and on
most of the club’s committees
in his time. He is best known for
his invaluable work for the
Charity “Tools for Self Reliance”
which collects second hand
tools to refurbish and send to
Africa as part of a campaign to
eradicate poverty.
Outside of Rotary, Edward was
a partner of Cannock’s Garage
(originally agents for Morris
cars) and he still serves on the
management committees of the
Fear Institute and Keynsham
Alms Houses Trust. Keynsham
Rotary Club meets at Saltford
Golf Club on Wednesdays and
new members are very
welcome. See web site:
www.keynshamrotary.co.uk
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swept aside all opposition in mostly one sided games. Both the
County & Keynsham teams fielded six players each playing a
mix of singles and doubles. Several of the games were very
close but the experience of the County players shone through
and they emerged 21-3 winners. Despite the defeat the
Keynsham players all acquitted themselves very well, so much
so, that one of them has been invited to participate in county
training for the new season starting September.
As well as the match the regular Keynsham junior players took
advantage of some intense training sessions provided by the
junior county coach, Paul Thompson. The Keynsham club would
like to thank Paul for bringing the county team to the club and
for giving up his time on a Saturday morning conducting training
routines. Keynsham Junior Club has now finished the 20122013 season. It will start up once more in September and details
will be provided nearer the time. Anyone wanting information
about the club now can check out the club's website that's
recently been revamped - http://kjbc.weebly.com/
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Swimming

Chandag Girl’s Fastest
State School in England

Chandag Junior School Girls Swim Team travelled to Sheffield
on Saturday 15th June to compete in the English Schools
Swimming Association, Primary Schools National Relay Finals.
The girls were keen to do well and improve on their qualifying
times achieved at Millfield in the South West Regional Qualifiers
in April.

Golf

“The Salts” taste victory

A charity Golf Day in aid of Keynsham Explorer Scout Unit at
Saltford Golf Club saw “The Salts “ win a hard fought
tournament with a narrow one point margin over runners up

In the mixed stroke relay heat, Jess Podger swam backcrawl,
Jemima Handy breaststroke, Ellie Jupp butterfly and Lauren
White swam the final freestyle leg. Despite improving on their
time from the qualifiers at Millfield earlier this year, Chandag
finished in 18th place, just missing out on the B final.

In the freestyle relay Chandag had qualified for the finals as
winners of the South West area. Jess Podger, Hatty Foley,
Jemima Handy and Ellie Jupp made up the squad for Chandag.
In their heat they finished 3rd with a time of 1.03.20 which put
them in 8th place when all 3 heats had been swum. Chandag

therefore made it to the A final. They improved their time in the
final and finished 8th in the country. This was the 9th time since
2002 that Chandag Junior School have qualified for the National
finals, but only the second time that they have reached the A
final!

It was an excellent achievement, for the Chandag Girls’ team,
coming 8th in the A final, and top state school in England.
Keynsham Swimming Club coach Thelia Beament, who teaches
swimming at Chandag, was very impressed with the
performances and times of all the girls in the squad. Helen
Muncer, P.E. Co-ordinator, and Sarah Stone, swimming teacher,
at Chandag Junior School, were also very proud of the
achievements of all 5 members of the swimming squad.

Bowls

Fry's lose out in tight match

Last Thursday Fry's welcomed Canford in the 8th game of the
Bristol and District Bowls League season. Fry's started brightly
but Canford held tight and pulled things back through the first
half to leave the scores tight, despite one Fry's rink starting with
19 unanswered shots in the first 9 ends. With the other two rinks
behind it left the game tight but Canford kept ahead, pulling back
at some of the early deficit as Fry's lost their way, losing 2 rinks
and the match by 3 shots with only 2 points from the match.
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Stockwood Golf Club. The Explore Scout unit would like to thank
everybody who made this year’s event so successful.
Spokesman Barrie Dunn commented: “Without great support
from so many local people we would not have the funds required
to make Explorer Scouting so accessible to so many 14-18
year-olds in our community. If you would like to know more
about Explorer Scouting in Keynsham then ring 07714237525
or visit www.kwau.org.uk "

Snooker

Chris Scott wins Keynsham Open

Chris Scott defeated Alan Box 2-0 to win Keynsham's open
snooker event on Sunday 9th June. In earlier matches he beat
Ella Hilborne, Mitchell Hooper, Aaron Burgess and, in the semi
final, John Hilborne. Jamie Hawkins scored a double victory in
Keynsham's junior events played on Saturday 8th June. In the
snooker final Hawkins defeated Freya Clothier and in the pool
event, scored victory over Harry Cooper-White in the final.
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